Transition to Post-Secondary Learning:
Alberta Education measures and reports high school to post-secondary transition rates by tracking Grade 10
students for four and six years, then determining the percentages who have enrolled in an Alberta postsecondary institution or apprenticeship program. Of course we keep track of our students also.

Headway School results on these key indicators are:
 100% of Headway School Students graduate in 3 years but
but Public Schools rate is 76.4% and after 5 years it is 82%.
 100% of the REGULAR students begin university, college
or an apprenticeship immediately following grade twelve.
 Public Schools have the rate of 30% after three years of
high school and after 4 years of High School it is 38%.
 60.3% students from Public Schools take 5 years of High
School to begin university, college or an apprenticeship.
 That means 40% of graduates do not see Post-secondary.
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An Ipsos-Reid study
An Ipsos-Reid study on Post-Secondary Accessibility, prepared for
Alberta Learning, identified barriers that affect students pursuing further
learning:
 cost of post-secondary education and concerns about debt
 not knowing interests and uncertainty about career goals and
plans
 access to information on careers or employment opportunities
 lack of prerequisites or entrance requirements for programs
 limited space in programs as well as their location and proximity
 choices between employment, post-secondary learning and other
life opportunities
 wanting a break from school
 fearing the unknown, lacking self-confidence, and
 the influence of friends or peers
Fortunately by the Grace of God Headway School students
show none of these effect their ability to achieve post secondary
after High School.
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We Believe!

We believe that there is only One God!

We believe that ALL people need to learn to live with each other’s
differences.

We believe that students should be raised with Godly morals.

We believe that all REGULAR students should pursue post-secondary
learning.

Even though those who do not pursue post-secondary learning
definitely have the potential to lead enriched and fulfilling lives but we
believe that the lives could be better.

We believe transition to further learning is an important outcome for
K to 12 education.

We believe that all who were not able to pursue education need many
chances to fulfill themselves when they are ready.

Alberta Learning is at the forefront of the world education and second
to none.
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ONLY 3 in 4 complete Grade 12 Diploma after 3 years.
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Public School THREE year High School to Post-Secondary is about 30%
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